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September 2017 
 
In this report: 

● Assistant Minister’s Report – Rev. Katie Romano Griffin 
● Executive Director’s Report – Sara Deshler 
● Senior Minister’s Report – Rev. Abhi Janamanchi 

 
Assistant Minister’s Report: 
 
With the events in Charlottesville, the arrival of the Tibetan monks, and preparation 
for several actions in DC happening in tandem with our already busy church life, I 
have hit the ground running.   It has been awesome and intense this month. 
 
Pastoral Care: 
 

Much of my work this month has revolved around pastoral care.  The 
congregation is still grieving the loss of Rev. Heather Janules, who visited our elderly 
Cedar Laners often.  I have been providing reassurance and have begun to make 
off-site visits in addition to the many one-to-one meetings that I am having with 
congregants in need of pastoral care.  I am also still holding one-to-one check ins 
with key leaders.   I responded to two urgent calls pastoral calls and went to both, 
one I attended with Rev. Abhi.   I also provided several hours of my time to do 
Trauma Debriefs with people who were directly affected by their work in 
Charlottesville.  Rev. Archene and I drove down to UU Fairfax to support the SURJ 
team who had requested the presence of healers.  As a trauma-trained chaplain, I 
felt a duty to respond and was glad that I could serve with Rev. Archene in 
representing Cedar Lane in this way.  We embodied how love works that night. 

Pastoral Visitors are continuing to make visits weekly.  Coordinator Betsy 
Binckes is still out of town but has been working with me to ensure that everyone 
who needs to be seen is covered. We have also been working together to coordinate 
a visit and free lecture from an author who wrote a book for caretakers.  The author, 
Elayne Clift, will conduct an event that will be open to the public in September.  This 
event will be co-marketed by “Politics and Prose” book store, as well as the author. 
The We Care Network and the Alliance deserve extra special shout outs this month 
for their consistent work in knitting our community together. 
 
Rites of passage and special services: 
 
I completed one member memorial service and have 3 memorial services in various 
planning stages at the moment.  
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Rev. Archene, Norman Allen, Intern Minister and I all collaborated on an impromptu 
ritual to help the congregation process the events of Charlottesville shortly after 
service, on the day after the car crash. 
 
Rev. Abhi, Rev. Archene and I collaborated on a similar ritual for the Rally. 
 
Spiritual Development: 
 

The turnout we had during the week of the Tibetan Monk’s visit was truly 
extraordinary.  60 people were at Saturday meditation.  People were in and out of 
the sanctuary all week, and many new people graced our doors for a variety of the 
other workshops and classes.  There is an absolute need, a craving, for a deeper 
exploration of the eternal.  We must continue to rise to meet this need.  

It is in this spirit that the first meditation for Soul Matters was created.  A 
technical glitch has required us to re-shoot, but we do expect it to still go out on 
time.  Next month, we plan to shoot three in a row, so that we do not have to take 
time from the AV team each month. I have also had engaging conversations with 
both Rev. Abhi and Tim about the importance of grounding work in theology, and 
encouraging spiritual development.  We are all so very much on the same page. I am 
looking forward to when the whole team is together. 

I completed the draft of my first column for the newsletter. It will be released 
in September. I will be submitting spiritually grounded notes on a rotating basis 
with the rest of the ministry team. 
 
Worship: 
 

Rev. Abhi and I have begun to collaborate on worship with the rest of the 
music and ministry teams.  I have a lot to learn about how Cedar Lane does worship 
and am grateful I get to do this learning in a team environment. 

 
 
Membership: 
 

Roger Santodomingo and I co-facilitated my first New Member Orientation 
this past month.  We had 9 adults and two children in attendance.  5 adults signed 
the book.  Carloyn Morrissey and Roger are co-coordinating the Volunteer Fair and 
New Member Recognition, which will occur on September 24th.  

Another one of my goals for next month is to begin a meditation video series 
that will coincide with the theme of the month.   Each month a member of the 
ministry team will create a meditation that is linked to the Soul Matters monthly 
theme. The video will be posted on our Youtube channel and shared in the weekly 
email blasts. This is just one prong of a larger plan to encourage and support daily 
spiritual practice as we all endeavor to explore the eternal. 
 
Social Justice: 
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Rev. Abhi and I are meeting regularly and will be meeting soon to determine 

our Social Justice priorities for the year.  This month, my role was a supportive one 
as Rev. Abhi worked hard to pull together the Rally.  In addition to co-creating the 
ritual, and delivering parts of it in Spanish, I worked with the security team 
throughout the event.  I also made myself available pastorally.    I have been 
approached to offer a prayer at a City Council meeting as a result of this event, 
which is a great opportunity for public ministry. 
 
Professional Development: 
 

I met with 2 of my professional advisors as well as my mentor and Spiritual 
Director this month.  They all help me remain accountable to doing work that 
advances ministry, while also deepening my own spirituality. 

This month I am reading, Undocumented: How Immigration Became Illegal by 
Aviva Chomsky.  
 
 
Executive Director’s Report: 
 
Staffing Update: We are in search for two positions, an Accounting and Office 
Manager, and a Youth Coordinator. Thankfully Carolyn Morrissey has continued to 
work on a temporary basis to cover the Accounting/Office Manager position.  Her 
assistance has been invaluable. We hired a temp that Carolyn trained, the temp 
worked with us for several weeks and then left with no notice for a full time 
permanent position. This is a complex position that requires extensive training to be 
able to do the work so we have decided not to employ additional temps at this time 
and concentrate on hiring the permanent replacement. We have begun the search 
process and have already received some resumes. Linda Gianessi, Jack Welch, 
Regina Dull, Carolyn Morrissey and I will be on the search team. Tim Atkins, our new 
DLRE started on September 6. Tim had joined us in our search for the new Youth 
Coordinator even before joining the staff. The candidate the team selected turned us 
down for a full time position so the search is on again.  Tim and I will be working 
with the same search team to find new candidates. Wayne Spaulding, our Klote 
representative started with us on September 3.  While not technically an employee 
of Cedar Lane he requires office space, he started out sharing the Membership office 
with Roger. This proved not to be a good arrangement in terms of noise and 
interruptions for them both so we are moving him to Room 7 this week. 
One impact of not having the Accounting and Office Manager position filled has been 
that I have taken over responsibility for creating and tracking payroll as well as 
paying out benefits on the staff’s behalf.  This has taken great amounts of my time I 
could little spare but at the same time I have gained additional knowledge of what is 
involved in administering both the pension and the insurance benefits programs. 
Another aspect of not having that position filled is the many hours involved in 
processing staff paperwork when they leave, or when they start with us has fallen to 
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me.  I look forward to hiring the next Accounting and Office Manager and handing 
the responsibility on to her or him so I can get back to my own neglected work, as 
well as to be able to take some time off as the whole summer passed by while we 
worked with less than full staffing.  
 
FY 2018 Stewardship Update: As of today we have 442 pledges from 682 people 
for a total of $904,451. This is lower than reported last month as we had a member 
who needed to cut her pledge by $3,000.  The average pledge is $2,046, last year at 
this time we had 21 more pledges in but for $25,662 less pledged, with a lower 
average pledge, $1,898. 
 
Chart of Accounts change: In late August we turned over our financials to an 
outside accounting firm who worked to implement the changes to our chart of 
accounts as well as adding classes as per the format designed by Regina Dull. Once 
we got the file back we began entering payments and paying bills using the new 
mapping.  You can think of the chart of accounts as the framework that describes 
how the church is set up. We have changed what goes where and are still working 
on adapting the budget and reports to the new structure.  As an example, in the 
budget that the membership ratified last May, church insurance was under 
Administration but has now been moved to the Facilities budget, Personnel is now 
under Administration.  The bottom line will remain the same, just what goes where 
in the budget has to be reworked. All this will be well worth the effort involved in 
making the change, we will be able to get much more detail from our reports, we 
just need to get through the transition. Until that process is completed we will not 
be in a position to create and share reports from the current system. Regina, Carolyn 
and I are working on this. 
 
Eagle Bank move: we have moved from Wells Fargo to Eagle Bank.  This involved 
notifying and changing the various accounts from which we send money, like direct 
deposit for payroll and for taxes as well as those companies who collect money on 
our behalf, such as electronic funds transfers when folks make a payment online. We 
continued to have problems with Wells Fargo until the last.  Looking forward to 
transferring out the final amounts in the next few weeks.  
 
Capital One Credit card:  We moved from using Bank of America for church credit 
cards to business credit cards from Capital One. The Bank of America account had a 
credit line of $20,000. The Capital One account has a credit line of $30,000. 
 
Cedar Lane Nursery School: The Nursery School is proposing to meet our 
requirement for increased rent by increasing the number of days one of its 
programs meets.  This will require us to move the room used for childcare by the 
Wednesday Morning Group.  
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Membership: We certified our membership as of February 1 at 708 members, 
down from 738 a year ago. We are now at 732 members and expect 8 more to sign 
at the upcoming new member service.  

Member Memorials: We have member memorial services scheduled for Susannah 
Feder, Dot Koltnow, Bill Wallenmeyer, and Jan Eisner. 

Nonmember memorials: We have had 6 nonmember memorials over the past two 
weeks, Catherine Roberts, Christopher Martin, Dianne James, Ed Stennett, and John 
Kim. While the income from these help to balance the budget and we provide a 
needed service to the community I could wish that they were more spread out. it has 
been like running a marathon while performing all our regular duties at the same 
time. 

Cemetery Plots:  A member family has determined that they no longer needed 2 
plots in the Parklawn Cemetery on Viers Mill. They elected to give us the plots as a 
donation. I met them at the Cemetery and accepted ownership of the plots on Cedar 
Lane’s behalf.  Our policy is to sell any gifts of property or stock so once the 
paperwork for the transfer has been completed we will be selling the plots.  Their 
combined value is about $15,000. 
We have had the deed for another cemetery plot, also at Parklawn sitting in the safe 
since the mid-1980s, we are looking to sell that one as well.  
 
AUUA: I serve on the board of the Association of Unitarian Universalist 
Administrators as secretary.  I represented that board at a meeting organized by the 
UUA’s Office of Church Staff Finances, led in part by our own Cedar Laner, Richard 
Nugent.  Richard heads the UUA Office of Church Staff Finance. Richard let us know 
that contrary to the national trend it is likely that the UUA health care rates would 
only increase by a small percentage this January. This is good news as we budgeted 
for a 10% increase to take place mid-year. Our personnel budget is very tight this 
year so any lessening of demand will help us as we strive to come in on budget. 
 
Security Audit: As discussed in my email to the Board after the security breach that 
occurred last week, I am working with Michael Morse and Regina and Eric Dull on 
finding an outside company to perform a security audit.  As Regina has explained, 
‘Because this was a social engineering technique, the best preventative approach is 
training and awareness.  There is not a magic piece of software out there that I know 
of, which is appropriate for this situation that won't cost an exorbitant amount of 
money for very little reassurance.’  We are still exploring our alternatives. 
 
Financial Audit: We will discuss this at the Financial Policy Committee meeting on 
Thursday. My plan is to work with Carol on bringing together a team to develop the 
scope of work for the audit, as well as a work plan to prepare for it.  The timing for 
the audit may be early in the next year.  
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Chalice House conversion for allow Sanctuary use: Terry Sloan and staff have 
worked with Dianne Seiffert to design a plan for conversion of rooms on the lower 
level to create a studio apartment for hosting folks in need of Sanctuary.  Work has 
begun, we will repurpose a sink and cabinets received when Carole Richardson 
closed her practice to create a kitchen.  A wall will be built to separate the lower 
level fireplace room from the youth room to allow private living quarters, but first 
we need to get the 400 lb. pool table out.  We have placed it on Craig’s List hopefully 
someone with a truck and a strong back will come and take it away. 
On a personal note, I learned today that my dog has cancer, lymphoma. On a brighter 
note, my son David and his wife Jillian welcomed into the world my beloved 
grandson, Sebastian Delaplaine, on August 30, 2017. 
 
Senior Minister’s Report: 
 
Worship: 
Summer Services:  Overall, summer services were well-received.  Guest speakers 
included the Revs. Rob Keithan, Ken Maclean, transgender activist Mara Kiesling, UU 
professionals of color Yuri Yamamoto & Dr. Takiyah Amin, and CL member Carol 
Rogentine & members of her mindfulness meditation group.  The quality and variety 
of musical offerings, especially by our summer choir, was also appreciated.  The 
Worship Associates played a prominent role coordinating and leading summer 
services.  Overall, attendance was quite high. 
 
Ingathering services were well-attended. It was a good day to hold the sorrow of the 
struggles of the past and present as well as the hope that fills a sacred space with 
people who love and care so deeply for each other and the world. 
 
The staff worship team (Henry, Katie, Norman, and I) met in late August to share our 
aspirations and goals for the new church year and review the fall worship calendar. 
Worship attendance and collection plate information from July 2 to Sept. 3 are 
included below: 
 
 

Date Celebrant Worship 
Attendance 

Collection & Share The Plate  

July 2 Abhi 189 $372.50 (SURJ - $372.50) 
July 9 Ken Maclean 186 $247.00  
July 16 Archene Turner 171 $468.50 (UUSJ – $468.50) 
July 23 Mara Kiesling 122 $327.33 (Transgender Equity- 

$327.33) 
July 30 Rob Keithan 125 $290.00 
Aug. 6 GA Service 118 $308.00 
Aug. 13 Norman Allen 160 $347.00 
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Aug. 20 Carole 
Rogentine 

117 $196.50 

Aug. 27 Abhi & Tibetan 
Monks 

270 $696.90 (AIM – $801.90) 

Sept. 3 Abhi & DC 
Labor Chorus 

175 429.85 (CASA – $599.25) 

 
The Spirit Experience – The Spirit Experience is an interfaith, multicultural 
gathering to celebrate the collective breadth of life, love, faith, and diversity, 
promote Unitarian Universalism, and create a multicultural, interfaith UU religious 
community.  
 
The Spirit Experience serves as a major vehicle to advance two of the strategic 
directions: providing a greater range of worship experiences to serve a changing 
population, and reaching out and engaging persons along the entire spectrum of 
faithful relationships. 
 
The breadth of this proposal is to have for a trial period of three years, seven 
multi-faith, multicultural, multi-generational celebratory devotionals on a weekend 
day. Themes will include festivals and observances from world religions, birthdays 
of world leaders and prophets, and other special occasions.  
 
The goals of the Spirit Experience are: 

● To be a point of destination for spiritual enrichment, as a place where all 
families feel a sense of belonging, where hearts are enlivened and spirits 
moved. 

● To provide a spiritual and social entrée of multicultural welcome, inclusion, 
and affirmation in all facets of Unitarian Universalist congregational life; 

● To complement and enhance the fervor and spirit of current church 
programs; 

● To cultivate participants’ knowledge and skills in addressing issues related to 
race, ethnicity, and cultural identity both individually and institutionally. 
 

We anticipate the following outcomes over a three-year period: 
● More diversity in the worship life,  
● Greater community engagement,  
● Deeper faith development, and  
● Increased membership of the congregation.  

 
While 47% of Montgomery County residents  who live within a five-mile radius 1

from the church are people of color, currently, only around 7 percent of the 

1  From Percept Demographic Study done in 2016. 
http://www.ministryarea.com/Reports/ReportViewer.aspx?id=b799cf4e-70a3-4036-9f9
e-516c2375ce37 
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congregation identify as people of color.  Our goal is to at least double that in five 
years, by providing meaningful worship, faith development, and service 
opportunities to attract and sustain interfaith and multicultural families. 
 
2016-17 Program highlights: 
During the period from October 2016 to August 2017 we presented seven “Spirit 
Experience” programs.  Themes included Diwali, Love Thy Neighbor, Dr. Martin 
Luther King Day, Revolutionary Love, The Colors of Spring, Joy, and Ways to 
Compassionate Living.  The Diwali program drew 230 people; two-thirds of the 
attendees were from Cedar Lane while the remaining were from the Indo-American 
community and area UU congregations.  The demographic trend started to shift as 
the year progressed that by the end of the first season, nearly half of the attendees 
were non-Cedar Lane members representing other faiths and cultures. The average 
attendance has been around 140 with the Compassionate Life spirit experience in 
August drawing the largest attendance (270) and the Feb. celebration on Love the 
lowest (85). 

 
The scope of our presentations offered the community the opportunity to 
experience liturgy, poetry, music, dance, spoken word, historical and wisdom 
stories, and cultural attire from USA, Palestine, Israel, Ghana, The Gambia, Senegal, 
Northern and Southern India, and Tibet. 
 
We submitted a new proposal for a $12000.00 grant from the Fund for Unitarian 
Universalism for 2017-18.  The Funding Panel will make its decision at its Fall 
meeting in late Nov. 2017. 
 
The 2017-18 program schedule is as follows:  
 
Sunday, October 8, 2017, 9 & 11 AM – Diwali & Dasara 
Saturday, December 16, 2017, 7 PM – Winter Holidays & Holy Days (tentative) 
Sunday, Jan. 14, 2018, 3 PM – Martin Luther King Day Celebration 
Sunday, March 11, 2018, 3 PM – Holi: The Colors of Spring 
Saturday, May 5, 2018, 5 PM – To Be Determined 
Saturday, June 16, 2018 – Summer Celebration; planning for 2018-19 year 
begins; 
August 2018 – annual assessment completed; planning for 2018-19 
completed. 
August 2018 – Peace, Salaam, Shalom – An Interfaith Celebration in 
conjunction with the International Congress of the IARF 
 
Sand Mandala Project (Aug. 23-27) 
Seven monks from the Drepung Loseling Monastery in Southern India constructed 
an intricate sand mandala during their stay from August 23-27, introducing 
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messages of peace, compassion, and enlightenment in Tibetan Buddhism.  The 
monks worked on the Akshobya mandala, a mandala for conflict resolution and 
peace.  Throughout the week, we had a steady stream of visitors from the larger 
community come by to witness the making of the mandala and attend lectures, 
meditations, and pujas (worship services). 
 
The monks presented the mandala upon completion on Saturday evening. The 
closing ceremony on Sunday, August 27, started with a ritual chanting, followed by 
an empowering prayer for the congregation.  The mandala was dismantled with 
gentle, sweeping brush strokes while the gathered community watched in reverence 
and awe.  Half of the mandala was shared with people and the remaining was taken 
by procession to be dissolved in Rock Creek as a blessing, back to the Earth.  
 
While it came as a shock to see something so beautiful destroyed by the hands of its 
creators, I realized the destruction symbolizes the impermanence of everything, and 
there are so many beautiful things to experience despite a fleeting existence.  There 
were many meaningful things to gain from this event. The monks’ gift of the 
exquisite mandala, for example, was a wonderful blessing. It was a testimony to the 
profound artistry of the human spirit.  But the values learned from its dissolution 
remain salient, specifically the ability to recognize and understand the 
impermanence of life. 
 
Davies UU Church Partnership 
The partnership between Cedar Lane and Davies Memorial has started off well and 
shows great promise. Norman is firmly established, having attended two board 
meetings, co-facilitated a board retreat, facilitated a worship retreat, and preached 
twice. A solid worship schedule has been established with Norman preaching on 
first and third Sundays, a sermon by Abhi being streamed on fourth Sundays, and a 
guest preacher taking the pulpit on second and fifth Sundays.  
 
Members at both congregations have reached out to establish a bond. The Alliance 
issued an invitation to Davies members to attend their monthly luncheons. At 
Davies, a core group of congregants is hosting a table at SMYAL’s annual fall 
fundraiser and invited Cedar Lane members to fill five of the ten seats. (There are 
still seats to be filled if any are interested!) Also, a Cedar Lane e-blast regarding 
DACA was immediately forwarded to the entire Davies list with the header: “From 
Our Friends at Cedar Lane.” Finally, a Davies member is joining Cedar Lane’s Border 
Witness Trip in October and has been participating in the pre-trip gatherings. 
Norman will continue to promote the connection between the two congregations in 
the months ahead. 
 
Public Witness & Engagement  
Helped plan and organize an interfaith rally for love over hate at Cedar Lane on Aug. 
20th.   More than 700 people, including 70 religious leaders across the DMV region, 
gathered to mourn the loss of Heather Heyer and grieve for all those injured in the 
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during the violent white supremacist protests in Charlottesville, oppose all systems 
of white supremacy, call on all elected officials to explicitly and publicly condemn 
white supremacy and the organizations that advance and seek to give it mainstream 
credibility and uphold our cherished values of the worth and dignity of every 
person, and to call on the Trump administration to remove supporters of white 
supremacy from the administration and take an unequivocal stand against the racist 
policies they propose. 
 
I joined Congressman Jamie Raskin, MC DHS Director Uma Ahluwalia, and others at 
a Medicaid Forum on Sept. 19th to advocate for expanded Medicaid coverage for 
vulnerable citizens. 
Senior Minister’s Log: 

● Prepared and presented worship on Aug. 27, Sept. 3, 10, & 17; 
●  Prepared and led the Worship Associates retreat for returning and incoming 

Worship Associates (Aug. 31); 
● Submitted worship information for Sept. newsletter; 
● Met with – Katie Romano Griffin (weekly), Tim Atkins (weekly), Sara Deshler 

(weekly), Henry Sgrecci (2x), Norman Allen (3x), Wayne Spaulding (weekly), 
Jim Anderson & Gail Riley (3x),  Ariel Mora (Mosaic Makers), Andrew 
Batcher, Mary Means, Moyo Myers & Sandy Shaw (social justice), to discuss 
congregational programs and issues; 

● Made three home visits and one hospital visit to members; 
● Meetings – Board, Executive Committee, Staff (weekly), Senior Staff (2x), 

Mosaic Makers, Staff Worship Team (weekly), Social Justice Ministry Team, 
Worship Associates, Committee on Ministry 

● Kept regular office hours and attended to email correspondence and phone 
calls; 

 
Respectfully Submitted by, 
Abhi Janamanchi 
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